haunted places in baker city oregon haunted places - geiser grand hotel baker city oregon a great many haunts are believed to reside in the 1889 geiser grand hotel was built in 1889 as luxurious lodgings for mine investors and other wealthy folks. haunted places in el paso texas haunted places - camino real el paso texas 0 2 miles from the center of el paso tx rumor has it that the camino real is a haunted hotel a ghostly woman is said to wander the halls wearing a white gown and a melancholy expression. ghosthunting florida america s haunted road trip - comment this item shows some wear from consistent use but remains in good condition and works great it may be marked have identifying markings on it or show other signs of previous use, the monster librarian presents - the monster librarian presents reviews of supernatural and occult themed books things that go bump in the night flashing lights furniture that moves by itself here you will find books about ghosts haunted houses the occult as well as happenings and creatures involving other dimensions, haunted locations you can visit in all 50 states mental - for decades the concrete island of alcatraz in the san francisco bay housed some of the country s most notorious criminals murderers thieves and public enemies like al capone, the spook in the stacks a lighthouse library mystery by - halloween in north carolina s outer banks becomes seriously tricky when librarian lucy richardson stumbles across something extra unusual in the rare books section a dead body, glensheen mansion real haunted houses - actually it was the woman s adopted daughter and the daughter s boyfriend fiance who killed her some people have reported feeling eerie spots of cold on the servants staircase and in another location which differs from the reports of where the two were killed.